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Itary headquarters, for it was

AFTER THE GREAT FLOOD.

too sloppy

and rainy to make navigation profitable.
are on what was the
and the town presents
A SACRAKETfTO GIBX AT THE rSCEFE the appearance of a. soldiers' encampment.
That you may glean some slight idea of
OF THE TEEEIBLE DISASTER.
what Johnstown looks like now, just picture Santa Cruz in August, when the blue
How the People Conduct Themselves
coats are encamped in that valley jnst beyond the town. The relative position of
I'nder Trying Cireuin«tanre«
this Kastern town is the same :and it is
The Relief rand.
now a village of tents. Of course, inSanta
Cruz there are no wrecks in the distance
to mar the picturesqueness of the white
Sewjckly, Pa., June 20, 1889.
village, while here houses tumbled one
Rbcorp-Ukioh
Yesterday
Eds.
:
a party over another
form the background before
j
of thirty-four of us started for Johnstown I!you get to the pretty hills.
and the neighboring country that was the I The original town has virtually disaprecent scene of so much sorrow. The ex- Ipeared, and all that is not gone will be
torn down, because
of the unsafe condition
cursion was a sort of a professional one, since
the flood—nice big building-, with
inasmuch as it was organized for the bene- fronts, corners and sides knocked out, us
fit of some newspaper men, who very the case might be. One of the mo-: imkindly made up a party to accompany the pressive wrecks was that of the roundhouse; any number of gnat engines
knights of the pen, and, being among the tnrned and
twisted every
way ; iron
invited, Igladly availed myself of the rails bent like line wirewhich
into every conopportunity. Our party had a car, and we ceivable shape. So many people were
left Pittsburg at 8 i.. w. on the n
ICOHT IN BARBED WIRE
full of wonder And crushed by floating timbers. The
and sympathy, hardly knowing just what idea is that many were killed in this way
who might have escaped. The
we did i\u25a0> :
Vi! kind- of pictures now
r.re fullof all such heaps and it i<
have been in circulation, but even though
you can form some idea of the place, yet very uncomfortable getting about.
General Hastings and his assistant-:
pictures r.re !._y no means the reality. The were
kind to us and were particuidea thai we were soon to look upon so larly very
interesting in giving their experimuch destruction filled us with awe. We
went first to South Fork, the upper end of en v-. There are any number of theories
the Btricken country and three miles from advanced as to the direct cause of the
of the dam, the most plausible
the broken dam. Arrivingat South Fork, bursting
being that it resulted from a cloud-burst.
we could rind but two <iirl wagons iii
that the club bad offers from
which to convey our crowd to the bistorii al Thefcct
John-town
their possessions, and
spot. These conveyances w< re Boon filled the written to buy every
proofs
fortnightof exwith straw, and as many as could piled in, pertto the eflfect that the dam was conand the rest of us walked On and on we
sidered safe, all goes to show that it wa«
tru Iged, up hill and down dale, through a I not
duo to carelessness, and willtend to
beautiful, r filingcountry, and anally
Bmooth
the roi ky road that now apparentsight
in
of
ly lies before the club members in the
TJIK MEMORABLE .
shape of prospective lan BUits that are
And erstwhile bke. Feeling the gn
:iw beginning to assume more thanphanin the dam iged sei tion, 1 resolved ! I r11 forms. Of co use 1 am not supposed
into an amat< or photograph) ifor to know anything about the why and
the time being, and made the mosl
wherefore. I
tell it to you as it wai told
opportunity. The little river rui
to me, and cannot vouch for the true merilly along was utterly .
its of any of the statements.
Ionly
I
know, ;:- you do, that the dam burst, and
of the late great grievance. Thi
in bursting viul a world of damage and
pretty body of water that no
ereal >!.-. p, dry cavity, and the demolish) d created much havoc
dam were great curii -ities to us. The dam
When v.c returned to the depot we
. o\ ir a bi idge that had been finished
was nimty feet high, and as we went to
the < dge of the precipice, and to iked down rtiiile we were there, and which saved u»
into the gri at hole, where once had been a long walk through the wet, slippery
a shiain sheet of wati r, we stood in won- sand. 1; had been built in a day and a
half by the "regulars." As we crossed the
derment.
a-ugh we marveled that such ;;
On th
i wde from i;-, and some
r ay !\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 • ond, we could sec the elegant clubbrook could swell into a tui I
Some oi then
It at a cost stream arid crush out so m ich lifeand lay
of thousands of dollars. \t the time the
.tl and breadth of land";
\u25a0•A- runs a placid rivulet
dam commei
ive way, the yacht bethi
longing to the i tub in
the heart of the ill-fated city. In the
!i;
pleasure
the lake
with a
i yery once in a
midst of this
party. I
'
af< ly, ai \u25a0; i:i -. fi \u25a0;\u25a0 tninuU s wub while, would rise Barnes from a big bonfire,
high and dry, many feet al
and as the darkness
came on it was a
[ness only knows
:roundi d entirely by dry ' pecuii;
. • . •
the Conemaugh river is the only what was burning iti all those pyres.
wafc rai : rl, We went by a place own< d ; While it waa all
b\ a South F< rk gentleman, who told us |
DHEADI L'L TO .THINK il.
eighty feet of his land had boen carried It
wa
at the ime time a sight
away by the rushing water. His
-ceing. We knew we could not begin t
looked
it .
••in built
three
edge oi i•!, clevity,and iin >w totally de- j :: ;. n iate the terrible >.
re. Then it-was truly horrifyvoid ••; ,;
yard. We returned on the ing.
The work of many Lands hac
other
.
ssing on the re- !
:
pai
ird< r out of chaos. lam
1 bridge. \\
sure
none
of
us will ever forget that tramp
•
id the river
rastated region. The dam
rough)
i
will never be rebuilt, in all probability,
RA
OD3.
and the lake-bed willevei remain .•". curiVi
;! reminder of the lecent
lie line of n
reign
. ful to behold bul
circumstance to those that met
A gentleman told me he wa ii a barn
bnstown.
and when he :ime to himself he was sitwe had out car attai :
ting on what h id originally been tb
I
k liii- way i ing. The barn bad actually rolled over
- many
the ill-fated city. Fi
and turned upside down.
.
. . b< ard • many Ln< identf of the
Ithere by
flood, Icannot begin to tell you half. 1
:
'-lit. L
pjli don
saw them arrest a man while attempting
each other
to get away wit!
Whole trains ii' coach< ;!. ped
valuables he had
1 even in that unsatisfactory conup in the debris. Such
dition wen being used for shelte/. i-\lwere common occum
the authorities informed as. I:
ilamity —
there are
ac itnever
rains, but it pi are. The sun never shines,
s!L,'bt^ »!::•. meet the eye rousing .:
f le, iii,_-< to the ; but ;t
iiiere is no happy medium.
contrary- 1
>mile. ] \\ c -:irted *>\u25a0!••! here
'Ini
For inel
way out in the' mid- worn:me home,
-a-;;s
ign.
dle of '.
a buge
.i
RED ANP HI N
inspect) in proved 11 b<
The
was so heavy, our umbrellas
a temporary resl
made were storm
but Blight protection, and yet we
quite a presentable dining roon
ler the
had
rable day— fallof exspent
circumstniii'e^.
In another car
was
1
a
aot
to
regretted, notwithbe
Express
Adams
Company; in another the i
:i few uncomfortable occarreni •-.
railroad- . I tnd so on, illustrating the standing
notably iregular Eastern thunder-storm.
sity is the n ithej
fact t!1 — S
over here in the vicinity of the
vention" a gnaint and primitive little i flBeing
wd, and having seen the remain* of
town, bii'. all st.tiiilent for the .
stown, Sang Hollow, Cambria City
THufSANIi- OK V.KN.
and other places, I h?.\,' tri.-.l in a measWere a: work all along the road, and ii ure to givi you a littl .ofmy
did seem almost iti' redible that in so short j trip, i have not by any means done the
a \.ir- •' i any bridgi
I built. Th« j subject justice, but in brief spaa
fraßM I
!T which our train |..:- id done my best to partially illustrate my
weal id very frailaffairs, but we knew thej ideaof the late terrible calamity. We
id an IsttO'.ig.
Sacramentar.s feel very proud of the genOne of tbe stx
'as was tb
erous way in which cur native town rei ;;\u25a0!.
ter poi
I d to the call for aid, and 1 am rare
Api ren ly sueP
* "iM all feel repaid a thousand fold
pended in mid-air, ai •-. ther side for
of
feet
tin
re
.
could
you see the poor refugees receiving
sign
hundreds
that a ;r'. !„••• bad ever been there. All aid from the departments, and kni win;.along vv; re all irt«i of things lying
buted your• sha" .
-cli '.i:i:iL', carj et-. and •
1.t.:i. .i. Lim
imaginable. A- we neared Johnstown the
\\.\n seemed mare complete. Where
SERVANTS OF THE RICH.
had been boroughs and villages there \u25a0 is
nothing left They were literallyrazed to The l-u»'irinn- .\|inrmifnt- I'roiideU for
Them.
the ground tnd the remains swept away
In W. K. Vanderbilt's house the social
In the 6 id Ln some places the ground
"ting with what life erf the servants bat been considered
terrible foro the water ime down from even luxuriously. The basement is theirs
the hills. Then again.
ldbed exclusively. Their entrance is by \u25a0 spew,)>:"i Mound and the debris found ob- j cial door. 1:: front is a billiard-room for
ng-room for
structiona in the way, it i,\\,-d high]' [ the men, and a parloi
and made a !r,;v-> of wreckage.
Elouses Ithe maids. Their sleeping rooms are in
'
that were not
wt r.
turned |the m:u:sard. These are iinhhed in h.tri!
sideways aud bottom s:<ie up without j wood and attractively furnished. In the
a large room given over
Our bumps of curiosity
predominated, for the more we saw the I for their entertainment, where at time?
more we -khu'^ i
>\u0 84 By tliis time they raay hold a servants' ball.
In Mr. Marqoand'a house the humaniwe had reached Johnstown, and a gentle
rther regarded. A servants'
shower was falling.
elevator extends from the Iasemeat to the
nuiNEr
the
cm
livingroom- ou the top floor, Here they
Wiis buiit in and on either side of a have prettily appointed bedrooms and
ravine, hence the cause of so much de- bathrooms lined With enamel tile? and anstruction; and now it seems that tfa
swering to the most scrupulous demands of
is right in a gaily, but Phoeniz-lil
'.\u25a0 uliness. The housekeeper
ha* here
ri-inir from its ruins.
her suit of rooms, including s. parlor.
At the depot (which, by the way, was The stj-.iare hall in the MarquandV honse
not destroyed) were Crowds of pc ipl
is carried to the roof and gives plai^ on
ing shelter from the rain. Every few steps ;i each floor to a balcony an.l
corridor.
c.irii:Ls wete piled alongside and on lop of
This is not omitted on the servants'
each other, and jtnt beyond wan a large floor, where through perforated carvings
building fail of pine boxes. U was a heart- I< they can look •! .wn on any gala .-.-ene berending sight. To the left, as we stood in low. Another instance of Mr.Marquaud'n
the depot, was a "large board structure, I thoughtfuliu'ss is in a stairway leading to
bearinc the sign, Richardson's Commis- j the roof, which has been terraced. Here,
sary Department.'' Rations and clothing instead, in the c
.. of hangii
were being distributed among the people. | the area to get a breath of air, the servants
solemn,
To us it .il! seemed so tad :v..d
and
-it and enjoy the famous southwest
people there can
yet there were Johnstown
wind
si seldom fails, and look down
—
who win laaghmg and joking with each \u25a0on thethat
myriad-lighted town a view in
other. We heard such expressions as, . every
season fullof beauty.
'']/X)kout! this is my only dreivs keep
Many minimum take pride in their
utnbr.
Another would ny:
"your
and make show place? of
Are you sure the drps.-; is not borrowed?" teivauU' roomscase
them.
In
this
the servants are obliged
Then a laugh would follow. Two girls to keep thtm tidy. Iway in a servant's
told me how they ?. Kited down to the room the other day in one of the magschool-hou^e or. bay window. One lady nificent apartments -in the Ceutral Park.
any of her friends or j A velvet
said she didn't think —
carpet covered the floor and the
relatives wore dead but her husband's furniture was in keeping. This degree of
si-'.er
mother and
wore no doubt some- luxury was merely incidental. The tastewhere in the rains. These people fiaid in ful but cheap ash bedroom sets are chosen
the school-house tillSunday, and caught for scrvanti' rooms, and the clean and
rain-water to drink as it poured from the comely bedsteads of black enameled
iron.
roof. We met others though who were
Some mistresses go fnrther and add
heartbroken, and could not speak of the
book shelves, and, possibly, a few books,
flood without
according to their zeal. The prints from
TKARS STKEAMTNU DOWH THKIR FACES.
the illustrated papers are saved for their
And yet all thete persons are going bark adornment. Young housekeepers particuto build up again, and endeavor to retrieve larly take delight in giving their personal
lo«t fortunes. People there told us it was attention to establishing their servant*. In
all a mistake about them having so much this CKSS their shock at the ingratitude ol
ihance to save themselves.
Johnstown servants who walk off in the midst of the
was already flooded, and folks had begun ironing or dinner is proportionately great
to move into their wcond utorie?, when the
dam broke, and the water came down with
The penuine Angostura Bitters of Dr. J
6uoh Herculeau force as to sweep all be- O. B. Hiegert it Sons are the most effica^
fore it.
cious stimulant toexrt? the appetite. As*
We spent most of our time at the miii- your druggist.
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Thus every mill becomes a center of FRUITS, BEJED, PRODUCE, ETC
FORESTS OF THE SIERRA.
desolation, when, if operated under reasonable restrictions and regulations, like
HEW
those in force in France, Italy, Germany
HODSE.
THE DESTEUCTION THAT IS BEING and Austria, where the welfare of the forCHISHOLMTTrBrRN Shipper
ests has been carefully studied under the
Placer county, Cal., Grower and STATION
WKOUGHT IN THE MOXTNTAINS.
o
direction of Government, a constant and
CHOICE MOUNTAIN FRUIT.
bountiful supply of lumber might be .Orders and correspondence respectfully
sodrawn from our noble forests rather to ucitta.
John Muir's rroU»st Against the Wanjp^
advantage than to their injury or
their
tonness
the Sheep-herders
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604, 606 AND 603 X
STREET

nicious weeds, every available means at
the command of a far-seeing, enterprising
people should be set in motion to eradicate them. Our gold and silver stored in
the rocks may all be gathered at once, exhausting every mm*1, without inflicting
Jp^'ing injury upon, any other industry.
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ground, and co far to p.-otect the snow from CURTIS BROS
CO.,
Wasteful and destructive melting. But 308, 310 and 313 X street. &
Sacramecto.
follows
clean desolation
in the wake of the Telephone 37.
[tfl Povtoffice Box 335.
sheepmeiT. Incredible numbers of sheep
BROS,
CURTIS
are driven into the mountain- every year,
& CO.,
many more than there is feed for. Not HeneraJ Commission Morchaats unti
only are the moisture -absorbing grasses and
Wholesale Bealan in
flowers devoured, leaving scarce a leaf or
The wealth \u25a0•*' the soil on the fe**lfllow- jjhuk, !\it the bushes .ilso are stripped bare
308, 310 ai.cl 312 \u25a0 et., 'aonmtcto,
lands is also comparatively safe ; for even to as great a hiijlitas they can reach, as!
J
PDltofflce Box $&. tf
the most wasteful methods of farming can- if deTOured byIceusts. Tn
theii^&mishing \u25a0tunas ;. ghegory.
not effect complete destruction. However condition even the young pines
rii^a ssssobt.
and firs-are
great the impoverishment produced, resGfTliGOi^Y
greedily
us
it'
eaten,
and
to
3f?O8.
eompiete
the
CO..CO.)
toration of fertility may always be a \u25a1 - desolation
Successors to GREGORY. BABMBB i
make it a- far-re;! bing ::.Yon, IW6 iTid I'jS .1 Mtv.: Sacramento
plished by better methods, bo Ii ng as the - ;\u25a0 ® le, firesand
are set during the dry autumn
UKAIEKSIN PRODUCB I
fountains of fertilizing rains and snows of months among fallen timber With
a view WHOLESALE
Fuii stockt of Potatoes. Vegetables
the mountains are under the saving guard- 1 toward facilitating the movements of Jr^eaFruit.
and Dried Fruit*, Beans, Alfalfa, Buti •
ianship and control of the forests. Bat the Bocks, and perhaps improving and ex- FVes, Cheese, Poultry, etc., always vu hsnd.
<9- Orders filled at Lowest Rates.
tl
these forests are being cot down and tending the pastures, But even as pastburned and wasted by sheep year by year area the mountains are
being spoiled.
S. CERSON & CO.,
at an accelerated
rate, and' nobody in Over vast .m-a- the herbaceous vegetation
power able to lend a helping hand to
iten and trampled out of existence. Commission Merchants, Who'esale
check tliis waste, set-i:>s to care. Hordes No i!e id leaves even, or vegetable mold is
of sheep, under destructive leaders, ontinne to be seen in many places. During
Fruit and Produce.
an exto sweep the woods throughout almost cursion made a. few weeks ac into
the f>o :>TF.KET
SACRAMENTC
their wbole extent every summer, kii'ing mount :ii..- i yond Yosemite. 1 found ma t
W.
seedlings
the
and underbrush on which of thefore-t floor as bare as the streets of
R. STRONG & CO.,
the permanence and welfare of the forests SaiMpnui-co. it looked as it il
had
n.t
-WHOIJHAXBam! streams depend, and starting running only fipen trampled over,
tire- wherever anything can be found for used as a corral until no but had been
of life reth< se lire-; to feed upon, while more and mained. "Where are all trace
the line flowerDEALERS,
more lumber enterprises, conducted under beds you used to write about '!'' asked
[lp]
cax.
de?tiuctive, short-sighted friend who was traveling with me. In re-a SACRAMENTO
the most
methods, are being set in motion without plj isaid something about Bheep. The
RAUJtOAI) THUS TABL£.
a single glance to the future. If possible only places where we found the natural
;!!:•] profitable, every tree,
bush and leaf, Bora Hi the underwoods were near Wawith the soil they are growing on, and the wona, when we visited the Big Tree
whole solid uplift of tbe mountains would Grove, Signal Peak and the beautiful
be cut, blasted, Bcraped, shoveled and Chilnovalny Falls. The as is ootyetat
: away to any market, home or the root
of every tree, but the sheep is,
CX>MPAITg
ior. ign. Everything without exception, and what harm h.is been done by that
•
even to souls and g< ography, would be sold harmless animal only those may know who
PA
could
a
market
be
money,
for
found for \u25a0 for tht mselvi s.
ffitnc &G. 1883.
Buch articles.

We sim to sAti«fv

or cheapness, but wn
ilmt
the very beM article thehandle uo choar
merchant to ake a mn.ket affimN tor th. "vi n-v
values. No article is real v cheap whiol win
money expeLdid in us purchase Our
»
B«r 8 Hlo». b,,:b, the s«
lti n that
use.
Parses desiriup to
arc

ALFALFA SEED,
But these fire and ax ravages of the OREGON AND NEVADA POTATOES
CALIFORNIA ORANGES,
The San Francisco Bullttia prints the lumbermen are as yet small
"' compared with Eastern
and Mountain Apples.
Sooner or later
following interesting paper from the pen those of the ">heepmen.
W. H. WOOD A CO.,
winged
pines
the
seeds
of
the
and
other
of John Muir,the well-known naturalist : conifers rind lodgment on
J street,
the clearings tot. 117. 110 and 185
The forests growing on the western slope about the mills and spring up in close
THE
SACRAMENTO MARKET
of the Sierra are by far the most destruct- growths, which, though not likely ever to
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
ible of the natural wealth of California, become anything like ft forest, yet together
Fruit.
Produce, Fish, Poultry. Game, etc.,OP
tc
but they are being rapidly and ruthlessly with other plants they cover the desolate be found in the etty
thi; sheepherders.
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TWO EAGLE STORIES.
SACRAMENTO,
importance of our Savage Fight Between Two of the Kij.uj
th< practi
forests at all manifest, it would seem iiuA Courageous Cat.
i esible; that they could fail to receive the
A correspondent at Strather ick sends an LEAVE r&Aim 808 LiAlLf. ÜBEIVS
care of Government.
Strip off eagle story which B
Qta gives in 700 A. ... I\u25a0\u25a0 pt
J1:4« ;.
the trees with their underbrush from the his
403 I. Uali« wa c.n.l Napa
8.3} if
•wn
woi i- "Alexander Shaw, farmer,
flank of the Sierra and keep the >;r
ll«O0
P
AahLend
xi-d Portland-. »: vfl&
Oldtown, Stratherick, was going his usual 5-.05
IV.Ijtjt;
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'
his sheep. While
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Land ig
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the whole State, the lowlands as wellas
Marysvllle (Mixed)
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high
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g TAN, SEASIDE AND MOUNTAIN IHOES, «
Suitable for Men, Ladies and Cnilciren ;
all sizes and widths; in low Oxfords or
high Shoes ; in Button or Lace. Prices.
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r 'O P,
\u25a0' snow
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Oroville
were melting, all '.('\u25a0\u25a0 larger
He found two gold( n eagles fighting, Grmly 1 09 P.
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ther held his opponent fast in his C ':\u25a0 i1Ban Frandaco via i:. \u0084u-..> .iro-,
I
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